THE OB DIVISION'S MAKING CONNECTIONS COMMITTEE AIMS TO ENHANCE YOUR AOM 2024 EXPERIENCE. WE'VE DEVELOPED A SAMPLE SCHEDULE OF SESSIONS CURATED FOR PHD STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS. THESE SESSIONS OFFER WAYS TO CONNECT WITH INDIVIDUALS AT A SIMILAR CAREER STAGE. ENJOY AOM24!

**Friday, August 9th**

1. **77: The PhD Experience: A PDW for Doctoral Students, by Doctoral Students (10270)**
   - **Time:** 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM CT
   - **Location:** Swissôtel: Vevey 2

2. **182: Paving Your Golden Brick Road: How to Craft a Long, Happy, and Illustrious Academic Career (14984)**
   - **Time:** 3:00 PM - 5:30 PM CT
   - **Location:** Swissôtel: Lucerne I

**Saturday, August 10th**

   - **Time:** 08:00 AM - 12:00 PM CT
   - **Location:** Swissôtel: Lucerne I

4. **380: The Elephant in the Room: A PDW on Enhancing Scientific Rigor in Organizational Behavior Research (11869)**
   - **Time:** 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM CT
   - **Location:** Swissôtel: Zurich G

**Sunday, August 11th**

5. **680: How To Manage Academic Collaborations: Tips and Strategies From OB Scholars (12409)**
   - **Time:** 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM CT
   - **Location:** Swissôtel: Zurich D